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Abstract. We present a description of the NASA Aura Tro-
pospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES) carbonyl sulfide
(OCS) retrieval algorithm for oceanic observations, along
with evaluation of the biases and uncertainties using air-
craft profiles from the HIPPO (HIAPER Pole-to-Pole Ob-
servations) campaign and data from the NOAA Mauna Loa
site. In general, the OCS retrievals (1) have less than 1.0 de-
gree of freedom for signals (DOFs), (2) are sensitive in the
mid-troposphere with a peak sensitivity typically between
300 and 500 hPa, (3) but have much smaller systematic er-
rors from temperature, CO2 and H2O calibrations relative
to random errors from measurement noise. We estimate the
monthly means from TES measurements averaged over mul-
tiple years so that random errors are reduced and useful infor-
mation about OCS seasonal and latitudinal variability can be
derived. With this averaging, TES OCS data are found to be
consistent (within the calculated uncertainties) with NOAA
ground observations and HIPPO aircraft measurements. TES
OCS data also captures the seasonal and latitudinal variations
observed by these in situ data.
1 Introduction
Carbonyl sulfide (OCS) significantly influences the sulfur cy-
cle (Ko et al., 2003; Notholt et al., 2003, 2006; Montzka et
al., 2007). It has a greenhouse gas effect based on absorp-
tion of far-infrared radiation (Brühl et al., 2012). OCS is
also found as a potential trace gas, other than carbon diox-
ide, that could provide independent information about car-
bon cycle processes (Montzka et al., 2007; Campbell et al.,
2008; Suntharalingam et al., 2008; Wohlfahrt et al., 2012;
Blonquist et al., 2011; Berry et al., 2013). For example,
recent work by Campbell et al. (2008) suggests that carbonyl
sulfide is a good photosynthetic tracer. A study by Asaf et
al. (2013) concludes that OCS flux could provide a constraint
on estimates of gross primary productivity (GPP).
Carbonyl sulfide sources and sinks, however, are poorly
quantified (Montzka et al., 2007). The major source of at-
mospheric carbonyl sulfide comes from the ocean (Cutter et
al., 2004), but other sources include wetlands, soil and pre-
cipitation, biomass burning, volcanoes, anthropogenic activ-
ities, and oxidation of carbon disulfide and dimethyl sulfide
(Montzka et al., 2007; Watts, 2000). The primary sinks of
carbonyl sulfide are vegetation, soil and photochemical loss
(Montzka et al., 2007).
The mixing ratio of OCS in the troposphere is about
500 ppt (parts per trillion) and OCS is generally well mixed
over the ocean and decreases rapidly with altitude in the
stratosphere (Chin and Davis, 1995; Notholt et al., 2003;
Barkley et al., 2008). However, latitudinal, seasonal, and lon-
gitudinal variations are about 10 % or even larger over land.
Earlier studies have reported a slow decline in OCS mixing
ratios in both hemispheres since the 1980s (Rinsland et al.,
2002, 2008; Montzka et al., 2004; Mahieu et al., 2003). A re-
cent study of one individual ground-based site, however, sug-
gests no consistent trend during the period of February 2000–
February 2005 (Montzka et al., 2007).
Atmospheric OCS concentrations in the free troposphere
and boundary layer are currently measured at ground sta-
tions, tall towers, and aircraft using flask sampling or contin-
uous measuring equipment. The NOAA-ESRL global mon-
itoring network provides continuous records of OCS at 14
sampling sites (Montzka et al., 2007). The first satellite re-
trievals of carbonyl sulfide were based on solar occulta-
tion observations of the upper troposphere and stratosphere
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made by the Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment Fourier
Transform Spectrometer (ACE-FTS) (Barkley et al., 2008).
These observations during 2004–2006 provided an estimate
of the stratospheric lifetime of OCS along with concur-
rent measurements of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). In this
paper, we evaluate free tropospheric OCS measurements
from the Aura Tropospheric Emissions Spectrometer (TES)
over ocean scenes. The Aura TES instrument is a high-
resolution infrared-imaging Fourier transform spectrometer
(Beer, 2006; Bowman et al., 2006). To evaluate the per-
formance of algorithms, the TES free tropospheric OCS is
compared with the independent NOAA observations from
a ground-based site at Mauna Loa (MLO) (Montzka et al.,
2007) and the measurements also made by the same NOAA
laboratory during the HIAPER Pole-to-Pole Observations
(HIPPO) flights (Wofsy et al., 2011).
2 Retrieval strategy
2.1 Retrieval methodology
The TES OCS retrieval is based on an optimal estimation
(O.E.) approach (Rodgers, 2000) by fitting calculated spec-
tra from a nonlinear radiative transfer model driven by the at-
mospheric state to the TES observed spectral radiances. The
estimated state is also constrained by an a priori based on
its probability distribution for that state in order to ensure a
meaningful result (Bowman et al., 2006). The goal of this
approach is to minimize the cost function, χ(x):
χ (x)= (ym−yo)TS−1n (ym−yo)
+ (xˆ−xa)T S−1a (xˆ−xa) , (1)
where xˆ, xa and x are the retrieved, a priori, and the “true”
state vectors respectively. They are expressed in natural log-
arithm of volume mixing ratio. ym and yo are model calcu-
lated and observed spectral radiance. S−1n and S−1a are in-
version of the covariance matrix for measurement noise and
a priori for the retrieved state vectors. If a minimum to the
cost function is found then the estimated state vector can
be related to the true state vector in the following manner
(Rodgers, 2000):
xˆ = xa+A(x− xa)+Gn+GKb(b− ba), (2)
where n is a vector of measurement noise on the spectral ra-
diances. b and ba represent the true state and a priori for those
parameters that are not retrieved but also affect the model ra-
diance. The sensitivities of the radiance to those parameters
(Jacobians) are Kb = ∂y∂b , the dependence of the radiance (y)
on the interfering parameter (b). G is the gain matrix, which
is defined by
G= ∂x
∂y
= (KT S−1n K+S−1a )−1KT S−1n . (3)
G maps from measurement (spectral radiance) space into re-
trieval space. K= ∂y
∂x
defines the Jacobians for the retrieved
state vectors. A is the averaging kernel matrix, which de-
scribes the sensitivity of the retrieved state vector to the true
state.
A= ∂xˆ
∂x
=GK. (4)
The trace of the averaging kernel gives the number of degrees
of freedom for signals (DOFs) from the retrieval.
The carbonyl sulfide retrievals are carried out after the re-
trievals of temperature, water vapor, ozone, carbon monox-
ide, carbon dioxide, methane, surface temperature, emissiv-
ity, cloud optical depth, and cloud pressure (Kulawik et al.,
2006). We only perform retrievals for scenes with a cloud op-
tical depth of less than 0.5 as clouds reduce the sensitivity of
observed radiance to atmospheric OCS. Adjustments to the
atmospheric CO2, H2O, surface temperature, cloud optical
depth, and cloud pressure are applied simultaneously with
the OCS retrieval.
2.2 TES OCS spectral windows
Figure 1a shows the OCS absorption spectral region from
2034 to 2075 cm−1. In order to show the impact of the OCS
lines on the radiances, we compute simulated radiances us-
ing the geophysical parameters affecting the observed radi-
ance (e.g., water vapor, CO2, CO, ozone, surface tempera-
ture, cloud optical depth, cloud pressure, and emissivity) and
the OCS profile. Then we repeat the calculations with the
same atmosphere but without OCS (Fig. 1a). The residuals
of the two radiances are shown in Fig. 1b, which illustrates
the absorption by OCS. This figure gives also the OCS verti-
cally integral Jacobians. The contour plot of OCS Jacobians
(Fig. 1c) suggests that the radiances are most sensitive to
OCS between 900 and 200 hPa. Figure 1b shows that the sig-
nal at the spectral region with strong OCS absorption is about
the same or even larger than the noise equivalent spectral ra-
diance (NESR), 1× 10−8 W cm−2 sr−1 cm−1. Consequently,
the OCS signal is detectable from the TES measured radiance
with the current noise level.
Figure 1d shows the vertically integral Jacobians of the
absorption gases in addition to OCS at this spectral region.
Water vapor (blue line) and CO2 (green line) are dominant in
this spectral region. CO and ozone are active on some spec-
tral lines. For these reasons, CO2 and H2O are simultane-
ously retrieved with OCS but are tightly constrained. The a
priori profiles for CO2 and H2O are estimated from previous
retrieval steps, using their absorption bands that are also mea-
sured by TES (Kulawik et al., 2010; Worden et al., 2004).
The constraint matrices for CO2 and H2O are based on the
covariance from their previous estimates. CO concentrations
are not jointly retrieved with OCS but have been estimated
previously using the CO band near 2100 cm−1 (Worden et
al., 2004).
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  Fig.	  1.	  (a)	  Model	  calculated	  radiances	  without	  OCS	  profile	  (blue	  line)	  and	  with	  OCS	  profile	  (black	  dash	  line);	  (b)	  residuals	  between	  the	  two	  models	  calculated	  radiances	  in	  (a);	  it	  is	  the	  same	  as	  OCS	  vertically	  integral	  Jacobians,	  the	  red	  line	  in	  (d);	  the	  dash	  line	   represents	   the	   Noise	   Equivalent	   Spectral	   Radiance	   (NESR),	   1E-­‐8	   Wcm−2sr−1	  cm−1;	   (c)	   contour	   plot	   for	   OCS	   Jacobians;	   (d)	   vertically	   integral	   Jacobians	   for	   CO2	  (green),	  H2O	  (blue),	  OCS	  (red),	  CO	  (orange)	  and	  O3	  (purple).	  	  	  
Fig. 1. (a) Mod l calculated radiances without OCS profile
(blue line) and with OCS profile (black-dash line); (b) residu-
als between the two models’ calculated radiances in (a); the red
line is the OCS vertically integral Jacobians in (d); the dash
line repres nts the noise equivalent spectral radiance (NESR),
1× 10−8 W cm−2 sr−1 cm−1; (c) contour plot for OCS Jacobians;
(d) vertically integral Jacobians for CO2 (green), H2O (blue), OCS
(red), CO (orange) and O3 (purple).
2.3 A priori vectors and constraints
In addition to OCS, we also simultaneously retrieve surface
temperature, H2O, CO2, cloud optical depth, and cloud pres-
sure level. If over land, emissivity is also required to be re-
trieved for that spectral region. In this paper, we only report
the retrievals over ocean. We do not take into account the im-
pact of aerosols on OCS retrievals since the spectral region
we use is from the mid-infrared region and aerosols from
biomass burning negligibly affect the retrievals (Shephard et
al., 2011; Verma et al., 2009; Worden et al., 2013). Although
significant dust from the desert could affect mid-IR (infrared)
retrievals, the current study is limited to over the Pacific and
aerosols there are mostly from biomass burning.
The a priori profile of OCS is set to a constant value of
500 ppt in the free troposphere and decreases with altitude
above the tropopause (Fig. 2). No obvious long-term trend is
observed in atmospheric OCS, so at this stage we simply use
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  Fig.	  2.	  Examples	  of	  H2O,	  CO2,	  OCS	  a	  priori	  profiles	  on	  the	  top	  and	  the	  state	  of	  other	  variables	  (e.g.	  CO,	  O3,	  and	  temperature)	  on	  the	  bottom.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fig. 2. Examples of H2O, CO2, and OCS a priori profiles on the top
and the state of other variables (e.g., CO, O3, and temperature) on
the bottom.
a common OCS a priori profile to ensure that the retrieved
spatiotemporal variations are not coming from the a priori.
Typically for an O.E. retrieval, the covariance of the Sa
term describes the expected statistics of the retrieved param-
eter and also acts to constrain the values that are allowed for
the estimate. However, we relax this term for the OCS re-
trievals in order to increase sensitivity of the estimated OCS
to true OCS variations at the expense of increasing errors
from random noise or interferences (Worden et al., 2010).
This approach works for OCS because, as demonstrated in
Sect. 3.2, the uncertainties are dominated by noise. Errors
from interferences such as temperature and H2O, which can
affect the observed variability of the OCS estimates, are
found to be much smaller than the noise-based error. Conse-
quently, we can average the OCS estimates as the uncertain-
ties are effectively random. Figure 3 shows the square roots
of the diagonals of the covariance matrices. The dots on the
profile indicate the retrieval levels. Note that the covariance
matrices are calculated in natural logarithm; consequently,
the values are in percentage.
3 TES carbonyl sulfide product
3.1 TES OCS detection limits and retrieval
characteristics
Figure 4 shows comparisons of TES observed radiances near
Mauna Loa with modeled radiances that depend on the set
of geophysical parameters affecting the observed radiance.
We choose two examples of TES observations. “d1= yo−
ym(H2O,CO2)” (light blue in Fig. 4a, c) is the difference be-
tween the measured TES spectra and the forward model run
driven by the retrieved variables such as H2O,CO2 but no
OCS. “d2= ym(H2O,CO2,OCS)− ym(H2O,CO2)” (red in
Fig. 4a, c) is the difference between the two forward model
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/163/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 163–172, 2014
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  Fig.	   3.	   Square	   root	  of	   the	  diagonal	   values	  of	   the	   covariance	  matrices	   for	  H2O,	  CO2,	  and	  OCS.	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fig. 3. Square root of the diagonal values of the covar nce matrices for H2O, CO2, and OCS.
runs with and without OCS or considered as the vertically
integral Jacobians of OCS. The spikes in d1 are related to
the OCS absorption in d2, which suggests that without the
simulation of the absorption by OCS, the residuals (d1) are
not only the measurement noise but also the absorption by
OCS (d2). Then, we show the residuals after the OCS re-
trieval (d3= yo− ym(H2O,CO2,OCS), the light blue lines
with dots in Fig. 4b, d). The spikes related to OCS absorption
are no longer shown in d3 and the residuals randomly vary
about zero. Dots on d3 indicate the frequency of the channels
selected for the retrievals.
Figure 4a and b represent an atmosphere with low OCS
concentrations so the OCS signal (d1 in red line) is weak,
about or even below the noise level (dashed lines). Figure 4c
and d show strong OCS signals. If OCS is not retrieved with
these radiances, the residuals (d1) are biased below zero, es-
pecially at the region with strong OCS absorption lines near
2050 and 2070 cm−1. With the OCS retrieval, however, the
residuals (d3) are much more random and symmetric about
zero.
Due to the low sensitivity of the TES observed radiances to
OCS, the TES spectrum gives limited information about the
OCS profile. Therefore, we vertically average the TES re-
trieval. In general, under clear-sky conditions, TES estimates
are sensitive to the OCS distribution from 900 to 200 hPa
with a peaked sensitivity near 400 hPa. The sensitivity of the
OCS estimate is primarily determined by the surface temper-
ature and thermal contrast between surface and atmospheric
temperature. Figure 5a shows the averaging kernels at differ-
ent vertical levels for a single sounding retrieval. This figure
suggests that the OCS retrieval sensitivity peaks in the mid-
troposphere. The DOFs for this retrieval are 0.67. The re-
trieved OCS profile is plotted in Fig. 5b as a black line with
dots. Because OCS is well mixed in the free troposphere and
the analysis of averaging kernel suggests that TES OCS es-
timates are most sensitive to a vertical range centered near
400 hPa, with less than 1 DOFs, we use the average of the re-
trieved OCS between 900 and 200 hPa to represent the TES
retrieved tropospheric OCS (red in Fig. 5b).
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  Fig.	  4.	  Carbonyl	  sulfide	  spectral	  signal	  in	  the	  TES	  observations.	  The	  top	  two	  panels	  are	   the	   TES	   measured	   spectra	   for	   OCS	   retrievals.	   In	   (a)	   and	   (c),	   light	   blue	   lines	  without	  dots	  (d1)	  are	  the	  differences	  between	  TES	  measured	  spectra	  and	  forward-­‐model	   run	   driven	   by	   retrieved	   CO2	   and	   H2O	   but	   no	   OCS;	   red	   lines	   (d2)	   are	  differences	   between	   two	   forward-­‐model	   runs	   with	   and	   without	   OCS	   or	   can	   be	  considered	  as	  OCS	  vertivally	   integral	   Jacobians.	   In	  (b)	  and	  (d)	   shown	  in	   light	  blue	  lines	   with	   dots	   (d3)	   are	   the	   residuals	   after	   OCS	   retrieval.	   Dots	   indicate	   the	  frequencies	  of	  the	  channels	  used	  for	  retrieval.	  Solid	  black	  lines	  are	  the	  zero	  lines	  and	  dashed	  lines	  represent	  the	  noise	  level	  (NESR).	  	   	  
Fig. 4. Carbonyl sulfide spectral signal in the TES observations. The
top two panels are the TES measured spectr for OCS retrievals. In
(a) and (c), light blue lines without dots (d1) are the differences be-
tween TES measured spectra and forward-model run driven by re-
trieved CO2 and H2O but no OCS; red lines (d2) are differences
between two forward-model runs with and without OCS or can
b considered as OCS ve tically integral Jacobians. In (b) and (d)
shown in light blue lines with dots (d3) are the residuals after OCS
retrieval. Dots indicate the frequencies of the channels used for re-
trieval. Solid black lines are the zero lines and dashed lines represent
the noise level (NESR).
3.2 Retrieval error analysis
Figure 6 shows the reduction of the uncertainties after the
TES retrieval by comparing the a posteriori uncertainties (or
total error, dashed line) to the a priori uncertainties (black
line with dots). The total error for an individual retrieval,
however, is still quite large and ranges from 50 to 80 ppt,
almost of the same order of magnitude as for the OCS sea-
sonal variations in the Northern Hemisphere. Fortunately,
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  Fig.	   5.	   (a)	   Averaging	   kernels	   for	   different	   vertical	   levels	   in	   colored	   lines.	   (b)	  Retrieved	  OCS	  profile	  (black	  line	  with	  dots)	  and	  its	  corresponding	  tropospheric	  OCS	  in	  red.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fig. 5. (a) Averaging ker els for different vertical levels in colored
lines. (b) Retrieved OCS profile (black line with dots) and its corre-
sponding tropospheric OCS in red.
the dominant errors come from measurement noise and are
therefore random. The primary three systematic errors due to
CO2, H2O and temperature are much smaller (< 5 ppt) than
the measurement error, therefore we plot the original values
multiplied by ten in Fig. 6. The error analysis suggests that
by averaging a large number of retrievals, for example av-
eraging the monthly data over multiple years, the total error
can be greatly reduced.
3.3 Quality assessment of the TES product and the bias
correction
To evaluate the performance of the TES OCS retrieval we
perform a comparison of monthly means over multiple years
between the in situ data and the TES retrieved estimates for
seasonal variability over Mauna Loa and for latitudinal gradi-
ents over the Pacific region. As shown in the previous section
systematic errors from radiative interferences such as H2O,
CO2, and temperature are small, i.e., less than 5 ppt. Mea-
surement noise is the largest uncertainty of the OCS esti-
mates (not including “smoothing” error). This measurement
noise is random and consequently the OCS estimates can
be averaged with a reduction of error corresponding to the
square root of the number of observations. Additionally, av-
eraging over multiple years we gain sensitivity to seasonal
and latitudinal variations with the TES data.
By applying the TES averaging kernel, A, and a priori,
χa, to the in situ observed concentration profile (χOCSstd ) in
logarithm, we can perform the comparison between the TES
tropospheric OCS and vertically convolved observations that
accounts for the a priori regularization together with the sen-
sitivity and vertical resolution of the TES retrievals:
ln
(
χOCSstd_AK
)
= ln(χa)+A(ln(χOCSstd )− ln(χa)) . (5)
Comparisons between the TES OCS retrievals and the
HIPPO aircraft (after applying the TES operator to the
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  Fig.	   6.	   Estimated	   errors	   for	   a	   single	   sounding	   retrieval	   near	  Mauna	  Loa.	   The	  non-­‐optimal	  assumed	  variability	  used	  to	  constrain	  the	  OCS	  retrieval	  is	  the	  black	  line	  with	  dots.	   The	   a	   posteriori	   total	   error	   is	   composed	   of	   smoothing	   error	   (red),	  measurement	  error	  (light	  blue),	  and	  systematic	  errors	  due	  to	  H2O	  (dark	  blue),	  CO2	  (green)	  and	  atmospheric	  temperature	  (yellow).	  Note	  that	  since	  the	  systematic	  error	  owing	  to	  other	  trace	  gases	  or	  temperature	  is	  quite	  small	  compared	  to	  other	  errors,	  we	  multiply	  the	  errors	  by	  ten.	  	  (a)	  Errors	  in	  percentage.	  (b)	  Errors	  in	  units	  of	  ppt.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fig. 6. Estimated errors for a single sounding retrieval near Mauna
Loa. The nonoptimal assumed variability used to constrain the OCS
retrieval is the black line with dots. The a posteriori total error is
composed of smoothing error (red), measurement error (light blue),
and systematic errors due to H2O (dark blue), CO2 (green) and at-
mospheric temperature (yellow). Note that since the systematic er-
ror owing to other trace gases or temperature is quite small com-
pared to other errors, we multiply the errors by ten. (a) Errors in
percentage. (b) Errors in units of ppt.
HIPPO data) indicate that the TES OCS retrievals are biased
high by 13 %. The 13 % bias could be a combination of the
following effects: (1) the spectroscopic uncertainties in the
OCS line parameters, (2) instrument calibration uncertainty,
(3) effects of ignoring the solar contribution in the forward
model, and (4) errors from interfering species (e.g., CO2,
H2O, CO and O3). The current TES retrieval algorithm uses
the forward model based on the HITRAN 2008 database.
The uncertainty for OCS intensities in HITRAN 2008 ranges
from 2 to 20 %. Attempting to quantify each of these effects
is beyond the scope of this paper.
The correction for this bias must therefore account for the
sensitivity of the retrieval. For example, if the TES OCS
estimate shows zero sensitivity, the estimate will return to
the a priori constraint regardless of the spectroscopic uncer-
tainties. For this reason we use the following form to es-
timate the bias correction by fitting the resulting observed
OCS (χOCScorrected) with TES OCS, as discussed in Worden et
al. (2006):
M ln
(
χOCScorrected
)
=M ln
(
χOCSstd_AK
)
+MA(δbias) , (6)
where χOCSstd_AK is the volume mixing ratio from the ground-
based or flight observations already convolved with TES av-
eraging kernel using Eq. (5). A is the TES OCS averag-
ing kernel matrix. The bias correction factor (δbias) is esti-
mated to be 0.52 by comparing between HIPPO and TES
data as discussed next. M is a mapping operator to average
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/163/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 163–172, 2014
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the profile between 900 and 200 hPa. The process of applying
Eqs. (5) and (6) to in situ data is referred to the TES operator.
3.3.1 Latitudinal gradient over the Pacific
The multiyear TES OCS monthly means are compared
to the measurements from five HIPPO aircraft campaigns
to study the latitudinal variability during different sea-
sons across the Pacific Ocean. We only used the HIPPO
OCS measurements by NWAS-M2 (NOAA Whole Air
Sampler – Mass Spectrometer #2), one of their three
instruments (OCS_M2 data from HIPPO NOAA Flask
Sample GHG, Halocarbon, And Hydrocarbon Data in file
HIPPO_noaa_flask_allparams_merge_insitu_20121129.tbl;
this data file can be downloaded at the website
http://hippo.ornl.gov/dataaccess) (Wofsy et al., 2011).
The random errors of the TES OCS single-sounding re-
trieval averaged over the free troposphere can vary between
50 and 80 ppt. We must therefore average 150 or more of
these retrievals in order to reduce uncertainty to less than
7 ppt, which should be a small enough error for the TES
OCS data to capture the latitudinal and seasonal variability
of tropospheric OCS concentrations observed by HIPPO and
Mauna Loa data respectively. In addition, our approach for
comparing between the in situ data and TES data is to assume
that interannual variability for any given month is “small”
(Montzka et al., 2007) so that we can average multiple years
of TES data.
Prior to comparing the TES data to HIPPO, we first aver-
age all the TES data within 10◦ latitudinal and longitudinal
bins and also within ±15 days of each HIPPO profile mea-
surement (Fig. 7 and Table 1). We choose 10◦ as our bin size
since it is small enough to capture the latitudinal variability
of OCS but large enough to obtain a large number of TES re-
trievals in order to reduce the uncertainty of the average TES
OCS within this bin to 7 ppt or less. We use data from 2006
to 2010 for this comparison. For example, if a HIPPO mea-
surement occurred on 15 November, the TES data between
1 November and 30 November for all 5 yr are used in the
comparison.
We must therefore average all the HIPPO OCS data in
the free troposphere in these 10◦ latitudinal bins (and cor-
responding month) to be consistent with the TES averaging.
To reduce the effects variability from short timescale mixing
processes, we also average the HIPPO OCS data vertically
and then re-map to the TES grid pressure from the surface to
200 hPa.
Finally, the TES observation operator (averaging kernel,
a priori constraint, and bias correction) from each TES re-
trieval within a given latitudinal/month bin is applied to
the averaged HIPPO profile from the corresponding latitu-
dinal/month bin. Note that this operation is equivalent to
first averaging all of the TES observation operators together
(within a bin) and applying this averaged TES observation
operator to the averaged HIPPO profile. We only apply the
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  Fig.	  7	  HIPPO	  campaign	  trajectory	  in	  black	  dots.	  The	  gray	  region	  shows	  the	  coverage	  of	   overpassed	   TES	  measurements	  within	   the	   grid	   box	   of	   ±	   10°	   about	   each	  HIPPO	  measurement	  and	  during	  the	  ±	  15	  days	  period	  of	  the	  years	  from	  2006	  to	  2010.	  Both	  of	  the	  HIPPO	  and	  TES	  OCS	  profiles	  are	  vertically	  averaged	  between	  900	  hPa	  and	  200	  hPa	  and	  latitudinal	  averaged	  onto	  regular	  grids	  from	  35°S	  to	  35°N	  every	  10°.	  	  
Fig. 7. HIPPO campaign trajectory in black dots. The gray region
shows the coverage of overpass d TES measurements within the
grid box of ±10◦ about e ch HIPPO measurement and during the
±15 day period of the years 2006–2010. Both of the HIPPO and
TES OCS profiles are vertically averaged between 900 and 200 hPa
and latitudinally averaged onto regular grids from 35◦ S to 35◦ N
every 10◦.
TES operator up to 200 hPa to mitigate the effect of uncer-
tainties from the prior OCS in the stratosphere on the com-
parison (e.g., Worden et al., 2013).
We exclude retrievals over land, total SNR (signal-to-noise
ratio) less than 40, cloud optical depth greater than 0.5, and
retrieved chi-square outside the range of 0.8–1.2. With these
quality flags, we generally exclude higher latitude or colder
regions. Consequently, the latitudinal range of the TES and
HIPPO comparisons vary from season to season.
Figure 8a–f show the comparisons between the TES and
HIPPO data. The black line shows the HIPPO data, binned
at 10◦ latitude and averaged over the free troposphere. Cor-
responding TES data are in red. The blue points represent
the mean of the HIPPO profile after the set of TES obser-
vation operators in the corresponding latitude bin has been
applied to the HIPPO profile (representing by the black sym-
bols). The red error bars are the error on the mean between
the TES OCS estimates and the HIPPO estimate, after the
TES observation operators have been applied. The red error
bars represent the actual errors and are compared to the cal-
culated errors in the next section.
The multiyear, monthly-averaged TES retrievals and re-
sults from the five HIPPO measurements applied with the
TES operator in general exhibit similar latitudinal variations
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Table 1. List of the HIPPO measurement period, correlation coefficient, bias, SD, TES precision and sample number for the comparisons
between TES multiyear monthly data and in situ data. The sample values listed here are the range of the numbers of TES retrievals in the
grid boxes at different latitude bins.
In situ HIPPO1 HIPPO2 HIPPO3 HIPPO4 HIPPO5 MLO All HIPPO
Year 2009 2009 2010 2011 2011 2006–2010
First day 01/14 11/04 03/29 06/22 08/22 01/01
Last day 01/26 11/19 04/13 07/07 09/06 12/31
R 0.93 0.80 0.71 0.90 0.61 0.82 0.66
Bias (ppt) 2.34 7.63 0.22 −2.30 −5.55 −14.91 0.06
SD (ppt) 8.14 7.49 6.35 8.01 5.12 4.69 7.74
TES precision (ppt) 4.45 4.50 4.71 4.55 3.84 7.30
TES sample number 208–716 153–505 139–447 293–428 190–566 77–174
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  Fig.	   8.	   Individual	   comparison	   between	   TES	  multi-­‐year	  monthly	  means	   and	   in	   situ	  data	  for	  latitudinal	  patterns	  (a－f)	  and	  seasonal	  variations	  (g).	  Original	  in	  situ	  data	  averaged	  over	  latitude	  bins	  in	  black;	  in	  situ	  data	  applied	  with	  TES	  operator	  in	  blue;	  TES	   data	   in	   red.	   Bias,	   standard	   deviation	   (SD)	   and	   correlations	   (R)	   for	   the	  comparison	  between	  blue	  and	  red	  are	  given.	  Error	  bar	  represents	  the	  error	  on	  the	  mean	   (standard	   variation	   within	   the	   grid	   bin	   divided	   by	   the	   square	   root	   of	   the	  number	  of	  observations).	  	  
Fig. 8. Individu l comparison between TES multiyear monthly
means and in situ data for latitudinal patterns (a–f) and seasonal
variations (g). Original in situ data averaged over latitude bins in
black; in situ d t applied with TES operator in blue; TES data in
red. Bias, standard deviation (SD) and correlations (R) for the com-
parison between blue and red are given. Error bar represents the
error on the mean (standard variation within the grid bin divided by
the square root of the number of observations).
with fairly good correlation coefficients (R > 0.6). Although
small differences remain in each comparison, the standard
deviation (SD) of their differences is consistent with the mag-
nitude of the calculated mean errors.
3.3.2 Seasonal variations over Mauna Loa
We also perform a comparison of the TES multiyear monthly
average within a grid box of 10◦ by 10◦ latitude/longitude
centered at Mauna Loa (19.5◦ N, 155.6◦ W) to the ground
station measurements at Mauna Loa site (MLO), a high-
altitude site within a global air-sampling network (Montzka
et al., 2007). The measurements of OCS are from flasks filled
with ambient air at the Mauna Loa Observatory at ∼ 3.4 km
a.s.l. (above sea level) from a tower 40 m above ground level
on the side of the Mauna Loa volcano. The measurement pre-
cision for OCS from flasks is typically less than 1 %. Flask
samples are collected in mid-morning and typically repre-
sent free tropospheric air. The magnitude of the observed
seasonal variation at this high-altitude surface site is about
9 % (or 44 ppt). This variation and that derived from other
NOAA flask measurements regularly made in the free tropo-
sphere (above 2 km a.s.l.) is relatively small compared to the
seasonal variation observed at low-altitude continental sites
in higher latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (Montzka et
al., 2007).
In Fig. 8g, we show OCS results by averaging the TES re-
trievals with at least 0.5 DOFs over Mauna Loa within a grid
box of 10◦ by 10◦ for each month from 2006 to 2010 (red
dots). The same quality flags used for the HIPPO compar-
isons are applied. The NOAA Mauna Loa monthly averages
over the same period, from 2006 to 2010, at the surface site
are plotted in black dots in Fig. 8g. The blue line is the MLO
monthly averages after applying the TES operator. The com-
parison between red and blue suggests that with the TES lim-
ited sensitivity, e.g., the DOFs for OCS are between 0.5 and
1, only about 20 ppt of the seasonal variation that can be ob-
served from space. TES retrieved monthly mean (red dots),
however, varies consistently with the corresponding ground-
based monthly mean. The error bar shows the error on the
mean of TES monthly values. On average, the uncertainty of
these TES monthly means is about 7 ppt and SD of the differ-
ences is about 5 ppt. There is about −15 ppt bias, larger than
the bias in HIPPO-TES comparisons, as expected because
MLO data is a point measurement of the lower tropospheric
OCS concentration near the surface at 3.4 km instead of a
profile measurement as HIPPO data.
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  Fig.	  9.	  The	  correlation	  plot	  of	  TES	  versus	  HIPPO	  in	  situ	  data	  with	  TES	  operator.	  The	  dashed	   line	  shows	   the	   linear	   fit	   and	   the	  solid	   line	   is	  one-­‐to-­‐one	   line	   for	   reference.	  The	   bias	   is	   close	   to	   zero	   because	   it	   has	   been	   removed	  by	  TES	   operator.	   Standard	  deviation	  (SD)	  of	  the	  difference	  is	  7.74	  ppt	  and	  the	  correlation	  coefficient	  (R)	  is	  0.66.	  The	   color	   indicates	   the	   comparison	   to	   each	  HIPPO	  campaign.	  The	  error	  bar	   is	   the	  error	  on	  the	  mean.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fig. 9. The correlation plot of TES versus HIPPO in situ data with
the TES operator. The dashed line shows the linear fit and the solid
line is a one-to-one line for reference. The bias is close to zero be-
cause it has e n removed by the TES operator. SD of the difference
is 7.74 ppt and R is 0.66. The color indicates the comparison to each
HIPPO campaign. The error bar is the error on the mean.
3.3.3 Comparison to all HIPPO data
Figure 9 shows the correlation of TES monthly OCS to a
corresponding HIPPO estimates convolved with the TES op-
erator. TES OCS shows a fairly good correlation (R = 0.66)
with these bias corrected in situ data, which were obtained
with the TES operator during different months of the year.
The bias has been removed using the TES operator and the
calculated TES overall SD error is about 7.74 ppt. The es-
timated precision of these averaged TES OCS estimates is
about 5 ppt (the average of the total errors from single sound-
ings divided by square root of the number of observations).
The remaining difference between the calculated SD error
and TES precision can be explained by (1) the averaging of
TES data over several years whereas the OCS is expected
to have some interannual variability, for example, due to El
Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO); (2) additional variance
because the retrieval problem is nonlinear or (3) because of
bias or smoothing errors from the co-retrieved CO2 and H2O
estimates (Fig. 6). Based on this comparison we would ex-
pect the accuracy of the TES OCS retrievals to have an upper
bound of 5 ppt (not including the bias likely due to spec-
troscopy) in order to explain the remaining difference be-
tween the precision and the overall SD error to HIPPO data.
The calculated error is well explained by the expected
error and is less than the magnitude of the observed sea-
sonal variation and latitudinal gradient from the aircraft and
surface data. The maximum–minimum differences for both
latitudinal and seasonal variations are in general more than
10 ppt. Therefore, with the current precision, TES multiyear
monthly OCS is capable of detecting both latitudinal and sea-
sonal variations. Table 1 summarizes comparisons for each
data set by listing correlation coefficient (R), bias, SD error
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  Fig.	  10.	  Taylor	  diagram	  of	  TES	  OCS	  as	   compared	   to	   in	   situ	  data.	  The	   radius	  of	   the	  diagram	  is	  in	  units	  of	  th 	  standard	  deviation	  of	  the	  observations	  of	  the	  in	  situ	  data	  and	  the	  angle	  indicates	  the	  correlation	  to	  the	  in	  situ	  data.	  Perfect	  agreement	  with	  in	  situ	  observations	   is	   always	   located	  at	  one	   standard	  deviation	  and	  correlation	  of	  1	  (purple	   dot).	   The	   distance	   to	   the	   purple	   dot	   indicates	   the	   error.	   Individual	  comparison	  between	  TES	  and	  in	  situ	  data	  as	  in	  Fig.	  8	  are	  plotted	  in	  red	  dots	  and	  the	  comparisons	  of	  TES	  to	  all	  HIPPOs	  are	  in	  green	  dots.	  	  
Fig. 10. Taylor diagram of TES OCS as compared to in situ data.
The radius of the diagram is in units of the standard deviation of the
observations of the in situ data and the angle indicates the correla-
tion to the in situ data. Perfect agreement with in situ observations is
always located at one standard deviation and correlation of 1 (pur-
ple dot). The distance to the purple dot indicates the error. Individual
comparisons between TES and in situ data as in Fig. 8 are plotted as
red dots and the comparisons of TES to all HIPPOs as green dots.
and TES precision. The Mauna Loa TES data has larger er-
ror bars than HIPPO-matching TES data simply because its
sample size is much smaller than the number of TES data for
corresponding HIPPO measurements.
A Taylor diagram in Fig. 10 shows the performance of the
TES observed spatiotemporal pattern and variability com-
pared to the processed in situ observations for different com-
parisons. The radius of the diagram is in the units of the stan-
dard deviation of the patterns observed from in situ data and
the angle indicates the correlation to the in situ data. The per-
fect agreement with in situ observations is always located at
1 standard deviation and correlation of 1 (purple dot). The
distance to the purple dot indicates the error. Individual com-
parisons between TES and in situ data as in Fig. 8 are plotted
as red dots and the comparisons of TES to all HIPPOs as
green dots. In general, correlations are at least more than 0.6
and TES always observes larger variability than in situ ob-
servations.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we describe an approach to retrieve atmospheric
carbonyl sulfide from TES spectra over the ocean and eval-
uate the results against in situ data. The retrieved results are
obtained by fitting the OCS absorption band ranging from
2034 to 2075 cm−1. Simultaneous retrieval of interfering
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species including water vapor, CO2, surface temperature,
cloud optical depth and cloud pressure, based on the previ-
ous retrieved values, minimizes the impact of the systematic
errors.
We carry out an initial assessment of the TES retrieval
performance over ocean regions by comparing TES multi-
year monthly averages at Mauna Loa with the correspond-
ing ground-based observations (MLO). We also compared
the multiyear monthly mean TES data across the Pacific be-
tween 35◦ S and 35◦ N with measurements made during the
five HIPPO campaigns across this region.
The retrievals have maximum sensitivity between 300 and
500 hPa but with DOFs that are typically less than 1.0. The
typical uncertainties for a single observation, averaged over
the troposphere, range from 50 to 80 ppt. However, the uncer-
tainties are primarily driven by noise in the TES spectra and
consequently, these observations can be averaged to reduce
the error. The TES data are biased high by about 13 %, but
when averaged over multiple years and after accounting for
the TES OCS sensitivities and noise, these data can capture
the seasonal and latitudinal variability of tropospheric OCS.
A future algorithm will examine the variability of quantify-
ing OCS over land; this algorithm will include an estimate of
surface emissivity, which can vary strongly enough to influ-
ence the OCS retrieval. Care must therefore be taken to iden-
tify regions where emissivity variations are small enough to
allow for an accurate estimate of OCS.
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